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Commissioners Tell Citizens

Agitation May Jeopardize
Other Items

BASED ON ASSERTION
CREDITED TO

Workers Are Undaunted By State

ment of Chairman of House

Committee

The desire of the House Committee on
Appropriations to get postoffice bill
out of the way before taking up other
business has given the advocates of the
playgrounds another twentyfour hours
in which to gather ammunition for their
fight for the restoration of the Item of
jrz000 stricken from the District bill by
the conferees

Representative Gardner of Michigan

this afternoon intimated that he
would refrain from calling up the re
port until tomorrow morning The
advocates of the playgrounds how-
ever were not content with the mere
intimation and were making strenu-
ous efforts to reach an agrement with
their opponents as to just what time
the report would be called up

A confereaoe was held Immediately
after the convening of the House to
day and It is understood that the play
grounds supporters were given to un
derstand that the report would be

at the conclusion of the coaaid
eratlon of the postofflce bill which it
was thought might occur late this after
noon A was made for

of a positive time In order that a
square deal might be had The

strength for playgrounds at the
beginning of session is said to have
convinced Mr Tawney and his asso-
ciates that they could not secure con-
currence ir fe report

The membe of the House who are
the novement in behalf of play-

grounds were sticking close to
and announced they would
no chances on the being

presented late this afternoon and Jam
med the House

At the Capitol
Not feazed In the least by the

meat accredited to Caairaa IMraejr
of theCo1ftnrae on Appropriations of
tho House that if the pr assure for the
restoration of the playgrounds item to
the District appropriation but was

it would Jeopardize many other
Items In the bill the friends of the
Playground Association today continued
their campaign for a restoration of the
appropriation by Congress-

To draw renewed attention to what
they termed the penury of Congress fat

the matter of funds even with the
117600 appropriation the army of sym-
pathizers that assaulted the Capitol

carried with them literature by
moans of which they endeavored to
show the average expenditure for the
maintenance of playgrounds in fifteen
of tho principal cities of the country is-
60MO a year The pamphlets also gave

other information with reference to the
playgrounds with the sentiments ex-
pressed by the prominent men in every
class of society and in almost every city
in the country

Mass Meeting Held
The mass meetiny citizens wee

called to order yesterday afternoon at 3
oclock in the rooms of the Chamber of
Commerce by W H Baldwin and after
discussion of the best methods of get

W F Swartzet presented a resolution
approving playgrounds and indorsing
the work that has already been done for
the correction of the error that the men
In attendance believed Congress had
made

This rerolutln had been adopted
when Commissioners Johnston and Jud
eon appeared Commissioner Johnston
argued strenuously against aftiy further
agitation for the playgrounds on the
ground that it would Jeopardise other
items in the District appropriations
Commissioner Johnston quoted Chair
man Tawney of the Appropriation Com
mittee to this effect

Out of deference to the wishes of the
Commissioners the resolution was with-
drawn btrc members who had voted for

Continued on Page Fourteen

WEATHER REPORT-
Fair weather tomorrow is expected

to follow the foggy condition which
have maintained along the Atlantic
coast and throughout the Middle At-
lantic States The period of abnormal-
ly high temperatures continues unbrok-
en in all parts of the country and
there are no indications to a marked
change in any section within next
fortyeight hours

FORECAST FOR DISTRICT
Clearing this afternoon and flair to-

morrow

TBMPBRATCBE
8 a m 4
9 a m 4E

10 a m 41
11 a m 4ft
12 m f
1 p m v 46
3 p m 3

Sun rises
Sun sets

TABLE

702 m and TM p m
Tomorrow High tide 1 a m area

165 p m low tide 74f a m and S
m
CONDITION OF THE WATBR-

HARPBRSiEBRKr W Vt March 3
Both rivers wary muddy this aetetnteff
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FORECAST FOR MARCH 4
SAME AS LAST YEAR

Whole Populace Wondering Whether Blizzard of In-

auguration Day Will Again Follow Prediction for
Fair Weather on Fourth of March

i

Marsh 4 Mc will b fair
Ms will fce fair

xPresfe omi fay Webber F r ea t r

Will tory repeat itself is
query of thousand today not only in
Washington fcut wherever the memor-
able bltesard of March 4 HM which
marred the Inaugural ceremonies iotat
ed the National Capital caused intense
suffering and i remembered

For the weather sharps last year
that March 4 would be an ideal

day The contrary was the case
March 3 MM according to the weather

forecasters was to be an ideal day
was until welt the afternoon

whoa the elements suffered a brain
storm and played havoc with the plans
for the quadriemUal oaremonlee

First there was thunderstorm and
ram Theo the wntther cleared only
to be followed br ablizzard

Washington became a world In itself
The telephone and telegraph service was

Ferry Boats Disregard
Schedules and Liners

Postpone Sailing

X W YORK March JU The Heavy
smokenke fog that enshrouded New
York and most of the Eastern seaboard

Sunday absolutely tied up traffic
in and about the city today

After lifting for about an hour yes
today is settled down thicker then ever
and today only venturesome ferryboats
are navigating the rivers and they
crawl through the waters sounding fog
hcnts and bells and paying no regard to
schedule

Even the traelion lines are suffering
For a time today the so thick
that the trains running into Jersey Oft
which daily discharge thousands of
commuters late the canyons of lower
New York were forced to beadpay so that wheels scarcely
mov df th arala elevated r o
INs In BfosJfclfrn and Manhattan math
tamed an average speed of less tbaa
three miles an hour and even in the sub
ways the running time was lengthened
onehalf

The line from Staten Islandmaintained by the city was able toran two boats to three hours and thousands of Pomona are marooned in theirhomes in Richmond borough unable toreach the city
None of the liners scheduled tosell today left their docks the pilots

to risk takine outthrough the winding upper and lower
and Ambrose channel FromSandy Hook to Liberty Island vesselsare tugging at their seeders unableto make their piers and the weather

bureau holds out no hope that the airwill clear before tonight
Among the in the lower bayare the Finland from Antwerp theOceans the Chicago Bermudianand the
The Savoie of the French line Rhelnof the North GermanLloyd HaulOlav of the and Vir-

ginia of the Italian line have theirpassengers and freight on board butwill not attempt to go to sea until thefog lifts

BRAZILIAN WARSHIP
OFF VIRGINIAN CAPES

NORFOLK Va March 3
in a fog the density of wkjch has prob-
ably never before had an equal on this
coast the new Brazilian Dreadnought

Geraes bound for Hampton
Roads to receive the body of the late
Brazilian Ambassador Nabuco today
lies at anchor Ave miles off the
of Virginia

She was trot sighted there about 539
oclock this morning when the fog lifted
for a few minutes but not even suf-
ficiently long for the Brazilian to raise
her anchors anti start in The Virginia
pilot boat Relief is walling at the capos
for the fog to lift so she can go out
sad put a pilot on board the Xlnas
Gera c The Brazilian will not attempt
to come in the however until thefor lifts The Brazilian attachesare at Old Point Comfort awaiting the
arrival of the warship

On account the fog none of thebay steamers from Baltimore and Wash
due early this morning hadshrived up to 1 p m linesteamer was reported by wireless atFort Carroll at 10 oclock this
has been heard from the Chesa-peake lines steamers

Norfolk and boatturned back to Washington

CONFRONTING DEATH
ASKS CLEAN SHIRT

Slayer of Louise Schmidt Startles
French Court With Last

Request
LJMOGKS France March 3LouisGagnere is to be allowed the luxury of

a dMA shirt before being put to death
far murder of Louise Schmidt

Gagnere was condemned to death to-
day and when asked by the judge whathe had to say tattled crowdedcourtroom asking it he havea clean shirt

41 have worn the shirt I now haveon ever since my street last Septem
ber he answered

Well we will see that you havea jean shirt sad the judge

BRYAN AT BUENOS AYRES
B0BNOS AYRES March 3 WilliamJ Brytui witt be received by Presidenttoday Minister

presentation The minister of for-
eign attains will give a banquet in JklrBryans honor
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t unp rarily wiped out Hundred
I trains Others file Uufctti
I Station where they were fenced to stay
in their cars bemma of the stormFair weather was predicted for today by the Weather Bureau officialAnd many are wondering If tomorrow
will see a repetition of the orate
weather experienced last year alter a
fair day had been predicted for the
Inauguration

For tomorrow fair weather is pre-
dicted by the forecaster There is Mraga of rain he says and th-
Lunnpnlike fog that was so heavy

this morning that it could almott be
grabbed in handfuls will diapo r
before morning

Inasmuch as the prediction that to-

morrow will be fair is given with
the greatest assurance the closest
watch will be made to see It the
prophecy comes true

Madriz Routs Chamorros
Army and Practically

Cuts It to Pieces

BLUBFIKLD6 N-

l to Coton March i The movement
of the provisional army against Xaaagua been total failure according
to messages received today

Strengthened by ne Honduras sol-
diers the Madriz forces engaged Cna-
morio near Tiaroa and he is believed
to Mea completely routed Pro
visional ofncials are loping hope said
are talking of again asking the admin
iftration at Washington to interfere

Dispatches received early today say
General Cbamorro oaMd from Ttama
with only a handle of natives and a
few Americans and that his entire
army was literally eat to pieces b
dreds bei killed and wounded

It te Dtt0v01K Isera jKBrttcnny
Ute dr Xscradj vjfettqr engagelt
in the lighting at TUma and Tipttapa
and it thte is the case Ketrada has not
enough of a fores left carry on
even a guerrilla warfare Ttstna is
only eighteen miles from Managua

Fear Cars I Lost
Officials of the i trada government

tear their cause te lost today insofar as-
cLutodsiRK JOSS Stadrix as president of
Nicaragua is concerned following the
complete defeat of the provisional fords
under General Chamorro at Tiaras and
Tipitapa iater of which tad
cate several hundred soldiers of the pro-
visional army were killed while hun-
dreds of wounded were on the fteld
without reediest aUesiion-

Ttema is only eighteen mHes from Ma-
nagua the capital and ten miles from
the Tipltapa river The bloodiest flght-
ingft occurred at Ticma where Cha
mono was personally In command

The provisional forces were divided
a part just having crossed the Ttpttapa
river They were endeavoring to reach
the main body of the army when they
were intercepted and literally cut to

Chamotrro was forced to flee
and burly escaped capture taking with
him only a few officers including ear
oral Americans He te now ea route to
BluefleWs

Rely on United States
If a government te to be

interference on the pert of the United
States is essential it te declared

It te certain that Ciiamorros loser
were enormous He te known to have
had 1 00 men when he the Tipt
tapa river His force WM the pick of-
Estradas army The fate of the JEs
trade forces sealed however when
hs failed to wait for General Mena and
Zeledon to Join him near Granada Cite
morro believed he was strong enough
to force the surrender of Managua
alone and pushing on from Grenada
encountered the Madriz forces under
General Vasquez

The battle waged for two days andowing to the superior training of his
men Chamorro had the advantage In
the preliminary fighting On the thirdday tho provisions and ammunition ran
out and hemmed In on all sides withpart of the forces cut oft they were
mowed down at wilL Mena learned of
ChaiKorros defeat and te retreating
toward Rama with his small army
where a store of guerilla warfare is al-
most certain to result

NEGRO IS LYNCHED
BY MOB IN TEXAS

Trial of Allen Brooke Alleged

Assailant of Child of
Two Ends

DALLAS Texas March 3 Allan
Brooke the negro charged with at-
tacking a twoyearold girl was taken
from the courtroom where be was be-
ing tried and lynched by a mob of
2000 men today

PERKINS IS FIGHTING
BRAVELY

The news from the bedside of Repre
sontative James Burk Perkins of New I

York was a trifle more encouraging to
dayMr

Perkins nights are now nearly
all restful ones and his power to

the disease that has attacked him
for the past two weeks Is sldwly In
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Cummins and Clapp Point
Out lleged Defects-

In Measure

SAY NEW WEAPONS
ARE GIVEN CARRIERS

Friends of Proposed Law

President Responsible for
Its Provisions-

By JOHN SNORE
Declaring the Adratatetration ratio

bill as reported by the Senate Osm
mittee on Interstate Commerce te
an advance in the reguhukm of inter
state commerce lint a long step feadk
ward Senators Cummins and Clap
day submitted the minority report out
the bill to the Senate

They admit the bill ha some
lent provtetons and they do tai
it as a whole They reeommosl
passage but with certain Imnertfcr

Condemnation of various important
features of the te uttered In
terms by Senators Cummins and
They declare the effect of the
it becomes a law as it has come
committee will be to seriously hn
pair the efrtcienej of existing stetttWi

It furnishes eommon carries a w
weapon and Jt weaken rather thnn-
trengtheuB those heretofore glass the

people for their defense says the title
ority report

Barfs fee laeergeat AetMB
Not alone for the objections that it

otters to the bill te the minority report
important It te recognized thatth m-

surgents to Senate and In the House
will take this report as a baste and

amendment of the bIlL
More than this the minority report

has a political Importance Tn Ad
mintetratton and the Senate sad Saute
leaden have decided to unite to press

measure through and to oppose
efforts to emend frosji

are throwlwc be w rte r
ifir the Mn on the PrwMent UP
the Insurgents Hake it appear to the-

y the ia defective the Senate
leaders will he in position

that this te not up te
te up to the

The chief ohjrctibns made by Senators
Cummins ani Clapp ate to fea
tures of the

Points Objeca a
To the Interstate commerce oourt

mterstate commerce court te probably
broader than that now possessed by the
circuit courts and that with the Inter
state commerce court exercising snob
broader review power over orders of
the Interstate Commerce Commtealon
that body would be weakened

To the provision that the Interstate
Commerce Comteaion defend Hs orders
when they are carried to the courts but
must leave such defense to the Depart-
ment of Justice

To the provteons that repeal the anti-
trust liters as to traffic agreements be-
tween railroads and allow such

without supervision by the Inter-
state

To te the provisions
against combination and consolidation
of competing Ones

To fie provision that would allow the
interstate commerce court to peas ia
advance on the legality of proposed rail-
way merger and allow court in so
doing to go outside the Sherman anti-
trust law

To defects In the capitalization fea-
tures of the

Other Objections Are Made
These are the chief objections made

to the bill though not all of then It
te known that others which are not
set forth in the minority report wilt
be brought out on the floor

The objections to the interstate com
merce court are that Is wholly un-
necessary But Senators Cummins and
Clapp hold that if such a court is to
be established then it becomes of the
first importance to prescribe with ac-
curacy the jurisdiction which the new
court is to exercise They urge that an
amendment be put Into e bill whichwill specifically limit the Jurisdiction ofthe Interstate commerce c urt to thatnow possessed by the circul courtsIn this connection go over thedevelopments in committee with respectto the review power of the proposed
court recount the tact that theInterstate Commerce wanted the jurisdiction expressly limited toof the circuit courts they recallthat Attorney General Wickershamhimself proposed an amendment Cot
such limitation and that finally hewithdrew his amendment This Is theamendment whirh Senator Aldrich re
Arced to allow to go in the bin

May Retry Old Cases
Senators Cummins and Clapp say

that If the bill passes it will be with
the understanding that the carriers will
contend that the law has been ohanged
and that the court of commerce will
be Invested with the jurisdiction to prac-
tically retry upon the merits cases
that have been decided by the commis-
sion

Tits most objectionable and hernia
feature of the bill under consideration
says the minority report te found in
the departure from the existing method
of defending suits brought by common
carriers to set aside annul enjoin or
suspend the orders and requirements of
the commission

This is an allusion to the fact the
Admntetration bill will not allow the
commission to defend its own orders
when they are carried to the courts
but will have to depend on the Depart-
ment of Justice for defense Senators

pollay would deprive the r sepia of the
most effective weapon that the present
law has put into their hands

That part the bill which would per
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Opposed to Taft BillI

ALBERT B CUMMINS
United States Senator Fret Iowa I

Washington Directors
Present Grounds on

Seventh Street

The WMhtngt baseball oh this
aft ms n botvht the
park X te new
just above Florida avenue northwest

The per was from the
Toilet estate through Howe Tctten
acting for the estate No price was
gives out Included In the lot te the
strip of land extending from the present
center to Fifth street and
If occasion requires thfj extra toad oat
be inelnded in the present pejrk tusking
it one of the deepest and most com
raodiuc in the country

Plans for building a major
league stand oosamensarfte with Wash
ingtons position In the bnceban world
have tentatively Uscussed butnothing d hat line hasalthough the pans will prob-
ably be consummated next year

Not Large Eaejgh
Every since the dubs winning streak in

19K and MM the owners have realized
that the present ground would be en-

tirely inadequate unless rebuilt sad
greatly enlarged

The stands were Greeted hastily in
the troublous days fotowing the re-
moval trom the site at Thirteenth
street and Florida avenue northeast
and there has been a great waste ofspace but the owners were about
spending money for Improvements when
toelr expired In IOU and
could not get down to figures in discuss-
ing a price with the landlords

Convenient Site
The site bought today is fatter hi

major league baseball as one of the
most convenient to the centers of pop i

ulatkm of any in the big leagues with
the possible exception of Detroit and
it has the reputation of discharging
crowds with unusual rapidity This
has had much to do with the
of baseball here even whoa the teamwas losing

There has been some talk at various
times to the effect that th Districtmight some time run a street through-
the grounds but President
said this afternoon he hid no reason
to believe that such a thing would
be done I

NEW CHIEF OF STAFF
RETURNS SATURDAY

General Leonard Wood Recovering

From Recent

Maj Gen Leonard Wood U S A
who has been a patient in Johns Hop-
kins Hospital for several weeks has im
proved to such an axles since the re-
cent his herd that he
will leave the hospital en Saturday He
has gained six pounds in weight slow
his sway in the hospital and from rilappearances is feeling in perfect health
He will proceed directly to Goverjars
Island to resurie his duties sf com
mander of the cT art ent of tbr PastGeneral Wood viL1 not report m Washington until April 1 he will as-
sume the duties of chief of staff to
succeed Mai Gen J Franklin BelL

TRAINMEN VOTE WAR
PAtviS March Engineers employed

on the State railroad have voted a strike
In principle unlass granted an increase-
in pay The National Union of Rail
road Employes deckled upon a
strike In support of the engineers Ifthat became necessary
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FLOODS THREATEN

ke Gorge Nor Gteaa Fails
Causes Heavy

Damage

Gl2 X Y
The lee r ni the upper msaeis theHniteun river has gorged at North
Creek std the water ram ing down
from the Adirondack mmnrtnlns te
backing vp and fleodtag the vWnsjn
and the farm hinds in that vicinity

Many farm bosses are tends water
to the first story The lee te T ry-

Watew SvM
UTICA N T March LFoIh winc

the forcing of channels through tbe
tee congestion m Whet Canada Creek
the flood waters at Herkhner are sub-
siding the conditions m the
village should approach the normal
within the next thirtysix boors The
crest of the food from the channel of
West Canada creek came last night
sad inset stauhaaeoosty th tee

was shattered and the waters
which states Sunday had continued to
mount higher and Richer were hi farce
pert released

several thousand persons who
fled from Herktoser during Tuesday
and yesterday abandoning homes and
valuables are coming hack today dud
providing the tall continues ma

their dwellings by nightfall
Damage in Herkimer Is estimated at

WILL REQUEST AID
FOR PORT DEPOSIT

Representative Covtegton of Mary
has accepted an invitation from

the mayor of Port Dept 2sU te-

vteit that city and see if means eta
be suggested br which Congress can
relieve that comsmintty of the Ice Jams
and hoods which have twice dab year
threatened the compete destruction of
the dry

Mr Covington ha already introduced
a bill making an appropriation for a
protecting waY He will make his vteit
the latter part of this week When he
returns Mr expects to urs

vigorously to come to the re-
lief the stricken city

SEINE RISING AGAIN
PARIS March 3 The continued rate

fall has raised the level of the River
Seine to 21 feet 5 laces almost eejesJ
lug the hoed i of M8 TIM
water is again pouring into the months
of the sewers howevec
te gradually improving and the

will not rise
further

EDWARD RECEIVES
CHAS W FAIRBANKSF-

ormer Vice President Given An

Hours Audience With

Britains King
March lFormer VIce

President Charles Warren Fairbanks
was cordially received by Kmg
at Bucktoshani Patece today the
area granting the dtsttngssahed Indaaaa audience that tested rare than

hour
Mr Fairbaaks was

Whttetow Reid tads httre
duced hint to the lung
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BY ORDER OF TAFT

President Declines to Allows

Former Government Enf
ploye to Practice

STORM PREDICTED
UNLESS RESCINDED

Seatte tad House Will Try to
Action of Executive

Who Is Emphatic

TAFTS OPINION
OF LAWYER SHAW

When tIle Senators advocating
Saatra cause pointed eat te the

that the only two
grenada en which Skaw could be
disbarred were lib net being a
lawyer In geed or his

a disreputable person the
President It Is said replied that
Shaw was anfit ta practice before
the executive departments

Mh has been admitted ta practice
floe Supreme Court af tie
States

have replied that he could practice
there net before the depart

President

Bjr JAMES HAY Jr
A C Shaw dismissed by the

President from his position as
law officer of the Forestry

Bureau is uao all the infiuerjce he
cap ottMi ipdiy ja fat a ft pt to
pfrsuadfi the Pressdoa to a ow him
to practioe before the Land Office in
Uie Interior Department-

Mr Taft dismissed him on the
ground that be was insubordinate in
his activities in conoeoion with Mr
Fiiidiots quarrel with Secretary of
tile taterior BalKnger-

KEFE5JRED TO TAFT

When a month ago Shaw ap
to IntorkN Department

for to practice law
the toad office Mr Bailinger

referred the matter to the Presi-
dent OIL Ute theory that as the
President had dtemlased him from
the service as Wag uafit for it
he might also not desire Mm to
predce before any of the execu-
tive departments of the Gvoern
meat was the attitude im-

mediately taken by Mr Taft
Shaw hopes to have him change

his mind as a result of Mr Roots
promise to talk the subject over
with Mr Taft sad the Attorney
General

Feds Strongly
How strongly the FresWeat feels to

wart Mr Sbaw and how thoroughly
he is convinced of his wtntnesc to prac-
tice the profession of lax before the
departments of the Government was
sbowa in an tatervtsw he had with
Senora Simmons and Overman of
North Carolina and Representative
Page of the same State When these
three called on Mr Taft the Presir
eat denounced 3Cr Shaw In uaqualtfiM
terms

Beth Xr Taft sad Mr Balnager are
described as bring convinced that Shaw
took too active a part la dteeerafnating
for publication attacks OR the Interior
Department and Mr Bailinger He did
thte It is charged while be was a mem-
ber of the Forestry Bureau aad inso was jrottty of what amounted
to treasonable insubcrdmatloa

North Carolina Senators it is
understood suggested to floe President
that Shaw could be disbarred from de-
partmental practice for only two rea-
sons either that be was not a lawyer
in good standing or that be was a
disreputable character They therefore
requested that Mr Taft allow him to
practice

Taft I Emphatic
Tbte the President emphatically re-

fused to do taking floe postttoa that
as Shaw had been sottty of the acts
charged be was not at for permission

partmenta
But one of the Senators said he

has been admitted to practice before the
Supreme Court of the United States

To this the President Is said to bavo
replied that he could practice there but
not bore the departments so long

was President
At the White House today the state-

ment was given out tits Mr Taft had
fcaftea no final aottofi OB the Shaw mat
ter and had signed no refusal to allow
Sbaw the privilege be requested Mr
Sbaw got some encouragement out of
this especially as he bad heard that the
Attorney General looking blip the
legal aspect of the stain

By tbeae dose to tbe Administration
however it i said that the President
with his weUknow aversion for any
body who has been way derelict
m bat public dttty feels emphatically
oapsaod te Shaws to

practice and that he will
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